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2 of 2 review helpful Threads intertwined By DMO Book one When the sheriff is murdered a reluctant Ethan finds 
himself appointed as the replacement As he tries to solve the murder both petty and serious crimes start piling up 
Clues tell him the most serious crimes are connected Ethan is trying to keep up his ranch keep peace in their small 
town and solve the disturbing crimes all while coming to terms with his grow Award winning author Susan Page 
Davis takes on the Wild West in three novels Gert Dooly becomes involved in a murder investigation and organizes 
the women for target practice to protect themselves and their town The group of ladies faces more trouble when a 
string of mysterious events hits town and Libby Adams is courted by trouble Vashti Edwards quickly learns that being 
a stagecoach driver can be dangerous when bandits begin attacking the stagecoach line When the l From the Author I 
loved writing these three books set in 1880s Idaho The characters include a group of strong women who support each 
other in learning to defend themselves and in lots of other ways The men who love them round out the cast and I know 
you ll e 
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